Best inclusion practices through UPSHIFT programme in Croatia
UPSHIFT in numbers

- 8 UPSHIFT workshops
- 76 teams
- 296 participants
- 38 winning ideas and projects
- 19/21 counties
UPSHIFT workshops in disadvantaged areas

- Roma areas in Međimurje county
- Vukovar and Borovo
- Islands in Splitsko-dalmatinska and Dubrovačko-neretvanska county

60+ UPSHIFT participants coming from disadvantaged areas
UPSHIFT workshop implemented within Child Guarantee in the city of Prelog in Međimurje county

10 teams participated in workshops: 3 teams from Roma national minority, 1 team addressing a topic connected to Roma national minority
6 teams selected to implement their ideas

Team 1: Ema H., Valentina I. and Elvira O. want to set up an information board in the Roma settlement in Pribislavec to facilitate the information for parents of Roma children about teaching and extracurricular activities.


Team 6: Lara B., Hana K., Ena K., Hana R. and Nela P. want to reduce discrimination in III. Čakovec Primary School.

Team 7: Fran Š., Petar H., Tin F. and Luka K. want to solve the problem of energy inefficiency of Čakovec High School.

Team 8: Dina A., Ana J., Lea D., Greta S. and Sara C. want to create an educational trail from the school to the Vrba pond.

Team 9: Nera H., Josip Z., Marija D., Nina P. and Bojan H. want to reduce the drop-out rate of young Roma from secondary education.
"I never felt better! I am very proud of my team. We will transform the unused space in our settlement into a classroom, so that Roma students could write homework, learn, play board games etc. We cannot wait start with the preparations. Our mentors are Marina Horvat and Siniša Musić from the Association of the Roma Youth Organization of Croatia." said Kristina.